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From the Editorial Team:  “Renewal” 

Dear Friends: 

With the beginning of a New Year, we are witnessing many sig-

nificant changes and new things in the world around us, and in 

Clan Pringle as well.  The United Kingdom has completed Brexit, 

leaving the EU and setting out in a new direction.  The USA on the 

other hand, came through a difficult election, culminating in the assault on the Capitol on January 6 

and now endeavors to move forward under a new administration.  We are glad to put 2020 behind 

us and the impact of the coronavirus on all of our lives.  Now we have new hope with the arrival of 

vaccines.  We are learning to have zoom meetings, education on line, and  church services via 

streaming.  In many ways we are moving forward to new times doing things in new ways.   

“Every new beginning comes from some other beginning’s end “(Seneca). 

Clan Pringle Association is also experiencing new directions.  We now have a new Clan Chief in 

the person of Sir Murray.  We hope to be able to celebrate this important step in our association in 

an International Gathering of Pringles in Scotland as soon as the pandemic allows it.  It was only a 

few years ago (2012) when we had CPA renewal with the founding of Clan Pringle as an Associa-

tion.  In these recent years we’ve seen a rise in Pringle ancestry interest and research, with increas-

ing numbers of Pringles visiting these ancient family roots in the Scottish Borders.  Much work has 

been done in the renewal of the Torwoodlee Tower and in landscaping the property surrounding it.  

The CPS website is continually expanding due to the great work of James M the manager, and the 

research conducted by James B.  The North American Facebook page has now over three hundred 

and fifty members.  And in this past year of course, we have added the Pringle Newsletter which 

provides a forum for all to share their Pringle story and add their input concerning research, family 

trees, opinions, etc. 

Many new things are happening.  We would like to encourage more people to engage in research-

ing, to act as historians, to add their family tree on www.wikitree.com/genealogy/pringle   Lots of 

fun things are developing.  Share your family stories, customs or interests through the Pringle 

Newsletter.  We would love to hear from you. 

Here’s praying that 2021 will bring renewed hope, health and happiness to all our lives. 

The Editorial Team: Derek, Erika, James and Pam 

Look out for an article on 

“The Pringle Plan” in the 

April 2021 edition. 

Expert Webinars for Scottish Family History 
February is Scottish Family History Month on the History Scotland and Family Tree websites.  They 

will be presenting how-to guides, videos, and top tips on tracing Scottish ancestors.  Click on the link 

below to learn about webinars available on specific dates during February.   

History Scotland 

http://www.wikitree.com/genealogy/pringle
https://www.historyscotland.com/news/scottish-family-history-month-history-scotland-webinars


Scottish New Year Greeting  
Happy HOGMANAY to all of Scottish descent. . Hog-ma-nay 

(last day of the year) was used for the celebration of New Year's 

Eve in the Scottish Borders region when young people would go 

around singing and seeking gifts. As we say good-bye to a diffi-

cult year, let's pray for a better 2021 and seek gifts like hope, 

peace, goodwill, and happiness. Happy Hogmanay. (CPANA Face-

book) Jan. 1, 2021) 

 

The Old Farmer’s Almanac 2021 tell of these Scottish New Year 

traditions:  The Scots drank to each other’s prosperity and of-

fered a “Spiced Hot Pint” (Wassail—good health) to neighbors 

along with a small gifts of coal, shortbread or silverware. 

Greetings for 2021 from CPA Chairman 

I send greetings and best wishes to all Pringles for 2021. The 

photo is not quite current!! (naturally I have aged very well from 

there…) but shows me being thoughtful on the night the Braw 

Lad’s Gathering visited Torwoodlee a year or fourteen ago. 
 
 

James W. Pringle,  
Laird of Torwoodlee 

2:00 – 3:30 p.m. est.  Emails were sent out, a notice posted in 

Facebook, the October Newsletter, and on the Clan Pringle web-

site.  35 individuals indicated an interest in attending.  James W 

Pringle, Laird of Torwoodlee, Scotland, our Clan Pringle Chair-

man joined the meeting, bringing greetings to CPANA from the 

Clan Pringle Board.  Derek opened the meeting and welcomed 

all attendees, inviting each to take a minute to introduce them-

selves, (name, location, Pringle connection).  This first event 

showed attendees from 13 states in the US, two provinces in 

Canada, plus 2 attendees from New Zealand and 2 from Scot-

land.  This initial sharing of family origins identified ancestral 

names common to two or three of the attendees. 

Laird James Pringle shared some of his fami-

ly history, told us about renovations currently 

taking place on the Pringle Torwoodlee Tow-

er, and some future plans for its upkeep.  He 

congratulated CPNA for its growth over the 

past several years and hoped that it would be 

a model for Pringle Associations in other 

Countries.  He encouraged attendees to share 

their stories with other Pringles through the 

Pringle Newsletter.  He invited all to join him at the Internation-

al Pringle Reunion in Scotland, date will be set as soon as the 

pandemic situation allows.   He then responded to questions 

from other participants. A lively exchange ensued. 

The remaining time was used in open dialogue with participants 

sharing family ancestry, stories, and suggestions and resources 

for further research.  Possible connections arising from the in-

troduction segment indicated a relationship between three at-

tendees. They agreed to continue the conversation via email 

following the conference.  Others were able to clarify place 

names, and the variations in spelling of Pringle over the years.  

There was a desire to share the information each had in a way 

that would aid other Pringles searching for their ancestry. Derek 

told participants about a free site Wikitree, www.wikitree.com/

genealogy/pringle and we encourage people to log in and post 

their information on this site so it can grow and provide valua-

ble information to Pringles researching their family tree. 
 

Participants gave permission to circulate the registration list of 

names, emails and current location (State, country) via email so 

conversations could continue where desired.  Information on 

Wikitree was also included in the email. 
 

All agreed that it had been a great event and hoped that we 

could soon plan both a future in-person CPANA event, and an 

International Pringle Reunion once covid is contained. 
 

 

David in New Zealand  

CPANA Virtual Conference November 2020 

 

 

 

 

 

Originally,  CPNA planned to host a Conference in Charleston, 

SC  Saturday November 7, 2020.  Attendees would have gathered 

Friday evening and departed after breakfast Sunday morning.  

Due to Covid 19 and recommendations from health authorities 

the executive cancelled this event.  There was a feeling of disap-

pointment that the bi-annual event would not take place.  After 

further discussion, the executive decided to offer a shorter Zoom 

conference for the afternoon of Saturday November 7, 2020 from  
David in New Zealand 

http://www.wikitree.com/genealogy/pringle
http://www.wikitree.com/genealogy/pringle


Comments in Response to October 2020 

Pringle Newsletter  
 "Thank you for another refreshing read" (Peter) 
 

 "Anyone have a Pringle contact in South Africa?"  
 

 (Concerning the Editorial theme, the Pringle Family motto, 

"Friendship reflects(gives) honour") Dave in 
New Zealand responded with the follow-
ing: "A fine sunny day made even better by 
the third CPA Newsletter which was most 
enjoyable. The idea of promoting 
'friendship' is a good one, for, "good 
friends are forever". I plan to send this 
Newsletter on to... " 

 

 Do we have anyone else who might have ideas about pro-
moting the theme of 'friendship' as enshrined in the Pringle 
surname motto? Share your thoughts with the Clan. Thanks.  

 
We look forward to more comments, responses, or questions from all 
readers as we move forward. We would love to know where our read-

ership is located,  please use the link and share 
 

Comments, Questions & Locations 

??? Ancestry Questions ??? 

 

My “five generations ago” grandfather Robert M. Pringle , Born 

10/15/1816  in Northern Ireland  came to America   at age 19 with 

his widowed mother.   The place in Ireland  listed as his origin is 

Belsnard.  Where is/was Belsnard and what does the M. initial 

stand for?  After arriving in the US, maybe through Montreal, or 

possibly Philadelphia,. he met and married Elizabeth Neely, born 

1824 in Donegal,  daughter of John Neely and Francis Glencull. 
 

Is Glencull a clue to her origins? Name seems unusual? Maybe 

not.  The Pringles had 8 children, five girls and three boys. In 

Milledgeville, Pa.  Robert's mother is lost to history. Robert and 

Francis’s three boys names are Robert James 1864, Willian 

C.1866 and John Neely 1857.  I am aware of John Neely"s history 

but know nothing of the Pringle lines of the other two.   Any fur-

ther details on any of this line would be greatly appreciat-

ed.  Thank You,  
 

James O. Pringle. jprin99443@aol.com. 

Submit your Ancestry question and others may be able to 
provide you some answers. Responses can be sent directly to 

questioner or posted in the next Newsletter here 

Below are examples of comments sent following the event: 

 “Thanks for the opportunity to be part of the Pringle Zoom 
Meeting on Saturday and make new connections. I have been in 
contact with Bob helping him out with his family tree, sending 
him information.” 

 “I want to thank and congratulate you for the well run and en-
joyable Pringle meeting.  A thought concerning the newsletter; 
how about a section for questions like some mentioned during 
the meeting?  If a person submits a question, and it is put in the 
newsletter, then people could respond directly to the question-
er, or maybe print the responses in the next newsletter.” 

 “Thank you so much for hosting today!”                        
                                                                                                  Pam 

The Burning of Washington and the Role of 

Major Sir Norman Pringle 
January 6, 2021 has been described as America’s twenty first cen-

tury’s Day of Infamy.  A mob, incited by the President, assaulted 

the Capital, smashed windows, and doors, invading its hallways 

and meeting rooms, bringing a halt to the proceedings of its elected 

officials.  This was the first time an attack was made on the Capital 

Buildings since the British destroyed it August 24, 1814.  That 

event was part of the War of 1812.  The British forces set fire to the 

Capitol and other government buildings. It was an act of destruc-

tion which hurt the young American Nation and brought no success 

to the British.  Much was written disparaging the activities of the 

British forces and the shameful acts of individual British soldiers. 

(Interestingly, it was shortly after this burning of Washington, the 

British attacked Baltimore when an observer, Francis Scott Key, 

composed the words of “The Star Spangled Banner”.)  
One British soldier was described as a noted exception to the mili-

tary’s conduct.  Major Sir Norman Pringle (1787-1870) of the 21st 

Regiment, Royal Scots Fusiliers was given responsibility to protect 

private property on Pennsylvania Avenue.  For this work he was 

commended for performing “faithfully” and “successfully” to the 

satisfaction of his superior and to the citizens of that community. 

Pringle was described as a “hightoned, well-bred, soldier gentle-

man, of an ancient Scottish house, doing honor to the baronetcy of 

which he had recently succeeded” (Seaton).  In later years, 

Pringle would write letters to the Edinburgh Evening Courant 

defending the character of the British military in the three year 

war in North America although sometimes this was refuted by 

other observers.  Of course, the British view and the American 

perception will always be different.  The American Capitol has 

never again been assaulted over this past two hundred years, 

until January 6. 

Major Sir Norman Pringle of Newhall was the 6th Baronet and 

chief of the Pringle Clan.  As well as serving in the Royal 

Scots Fusiliers he was also British Consul in Stockholm and 

Dunkirk. 

We are glad that Major Sir Norman Pringle showed himself to 

be a man of honor respecting life and property.  Perhaps we 

can hold up this ’Pringle’ name as a model for all in military 

service in whatever nation they serve. 

p.s. Major Sir Norman Pringle was listed in the ancestral line 

of the current Clan Chief in the October 2020 Pringle Newslet-

ter. 

Acknowledgement of Sources: 

Wikipedia: Burning of Washington 
William Seaton, A Biographical Sketch 
Anthony S. Pitch, The Burning of Washington 
Photo: open source                                                          

                                                                               Erica and Derek 

Burning of Capitol in 1814 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfjxq9fb-Pp8U9kn3Vy1xeacTtOlIZu6HcspZ_JKmqFOQDzbw/viewform
mailto:jprin99443@aol.com
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScotsjxuIJHDqoLxsbHOw_Na0tiNIQbAFfSyx8a8XImtkFFFw/viewform


Share Your Stories 
* You have a story to tell; how you found a family contact, a fun incident, a surprise find. 
* A unique Pringle man/woman – their noted accomplishments, good character, scandal. 
* Tell us about your primary interest in the overall Pringle story? 
* Offer ideas or suggestions about how to prevail with ancestry research. 
* You’ve got a question – perhaps some other Pringle reader has the answer. 

 

    Next Issue: April 2021. Please submit your article (500 words or less) by April 13          
                         to the email below as a Word doc or within the body of your email 

    pringlenewsletter@gmail.com Click here to have Newsletter sent to your email 

Some of you may feel you are 
not authors  

But we say: 

“Why not give it a whirl”. 
Share your Pringle story. 

The Editorial Team is ready to 
help/edit wherever it is needed. 

Vice-Admiral Thomas Pringle of Weens  

Some people may assume 

that Pringle Bay near Cape 

Town in South Africa was 

named after the famous 

Scottish/South African 

Poet Thomas Pringle. 

However, it wasn’t. It was 

named after Vice-Admiral 

Thomas Pringle of Weens. 

So, who was this other 

Thomas Pringle? 

Vice-Admiral Thomas 

Pringle of Weens was the 

son of Walter Pringle, who 

was a successful merchant 

in St Kitts in the West In-

dies and the fourth son of 

Thomas Pringle W.S. (Writer to the Signet) who was the fourth 

son of Sir Robert Pringle of Stichill, 1st Baronet.  

Admiral Thomas started his career in the Royal Navy, being com-

missioned as a lieutenant on 30th November 1760 and was posted 

on HMS Lizard. He was sent to North America in 1775 to fight in 

the American War of Independence and saw much early service 

with Captain Samuel Barrington.  

He was stationed in Quebec when the notorious Benedict Arnold 

and his American rebel forces attacked. He was promoted Captain 

there in 1776 and was ordered to superintend the disembarkation 

of troops there and then he commanded the Royal Navy’s fleet on 

Lake Champlain at the Battle of Valcour Island and defeated the 

American fleet which was under Benedict Arnold’s command. 

Captain Pringle had 42 guns under his command against Arnolds 

32 guns. During the night, the American flotilla escaped in heavy 

fog and was pursued all the way up the lake until Arnold had to 

run his boats ashore and escape in retreat over land. Captain Prin-

gle was awarded the Freedom of the City of Edinburgh in 1777 for 

his victory at Lake Champlain.  

In 1777 Captain Pringle was given a new ship, the HMS Ariadne, 

with 20 guns at Chatham Naval Dockyard. The year after it was it 

was upgraded to 24 guns and he gave chase to several American 

ships that year and captured several. He also fought the French 

Navy in West Indian waters the next year. Whilst serving in Admi-

ral Samuel Barrington’s fleet, he took part in the Battle of St Lucia 

in December 1778 and the Battle of Grenada in July 1779. He then 

returned home with the Admiral.  

In 1780 Captain Pringle commissioned the new HMS Dædalus, a 

32 gun frigate, at Liverpool. In April 1782, whilst escorting a  

convoy from Cork to Quebec, Captain Pringle had Captain 

Horatio Nelson (later Admiral, Lord Nelson) of the HMS Albe-

marle, placed under his command. They became enduring 

friends and Nelson later declared Pringle to be “my particular 

friend, and a man of great honour.” On returning to England, 

Pringle captured some privateers in the English Channel.  

Following the peace in 1783 Captain Pringle recommissioned 

the HMS Daedalus at Portsmouth in May, and had a spell with 

the Shetlands Fishery, before she was laid off in July 1784. 

During the Dutch Armament in the autumn of 1787, he com-

missioned the new sail of the line HMS Impregnable, 98 guns, 

for the flag of Admiral Samuel Barrington, and from the end of 

October 1787 until April 1788 he commanded HMS Hero, 74 

guns, as a receiving ship at Chatham. 

In May 1790 he was in command of HMS Royal George, a 100 

gun first rate, whilst it was Admiral Barrington’s flagship. In 

February 1793, Pringle kissed the King’s hand on being pre-

sented to His Majesty. In October 1793 he was given command 

of the 74 gun HMS Valiant, joining Lord Howe’s fleet. In 1794 

the British under Lord Howe won a naval victory over the First 

French Republic, known as the ‘Glorious First of June’, and for 

Pringles part in the action, he was awarded the Naval Gold 

Medal and in July he was promoted Rear-Admiral of the Blue, 

on which occasion he was again presented to the King, and in 

June 1795 Rear-Admiral of the Red. In August of that year 

whilst commanding the HMS Asia, with 74 guns, he had in his 

charge several French officers, including the Comte D’Artois, 

who was afterwards Charles X of France.  

In 1796, Admiral Pringle sailed to the Cape of Good Hope, 

which had recently been captured from the Dutch, in the HMS 

Tremendous. He commanded the Navy at the Cape from Octo-

ber 1796 to 1798 and as a legacy, Pringle Bay was named for 

him. Whilst in command there, he had to deal with a mutiny 

abord his flagship, HMS Tremendous in 1797, Admiral Pringle 

ordered 100 guns to be pointed at the ship from the harbour and 

the crew handed over the ring leaders ten minutes before the 

deadline.  

In February 1999, he was appointed Vice-Admiral of the 

White, and in January 1801 of the Red.  

Admiral Pringle never married and is known to have spoken 

against serving officers getting married. He died on 8th Decem-

ber 1803, aged 60, at his estate of Weens in Roxburghshire, 

which he had purchased in 1796. Weens was inherited by his 

sister Ann’s second son Major-General Sir John Pringle Dal-

rymple of Hailes, 5th and last Baronet. 

Picture credit:  

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/

File:Rear_Admiral_Thomas_Pringle.jpg                      James M. 

mailto:pringlenewsletter@gmail.com
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScSluTOYVZWqt52-3RN_R5WOPTDWIGt3Fd9beiX2jwzXxMfAw/viewform
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Benedict_Arnold
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Battle_of_Valcour_Island
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Battle_of_St._Lucia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Battle_of_Grenada
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Glorious_First_of_June
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Naval_Gold_Medal
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Naval_Gold_Medal
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pringle_Bay
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Rear_Admiral_Thomas_Pringle.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Rear_Admiral_Thomas_Pringle.jpg

